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5. The Day's Doings at the National
Capital.
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Those Star Route Fellows
Prosecuted,

Which Makes
"Nervous."
Ex-Senat- or
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Investigation of the Treasury Steals
(oes Steadily On.

Pj

RAUCB IS PEOTECTIOIT.

H

to he

Dorsey

Gen. Grant Arrived from Mexico
and Talked Some.

CCt

AMUSEMENT.

a Stormy Convention.

S:EN"ATE SLOOUST

Open

Chronicle

Alhany.

CKNTE II STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

o,23lcL

TTig-taL-t

Private Club Room in connection. All kinds of Legitimate Games always in full blast.
Best brands of Llquwrs and Cigars constantly on liand.

And Base Ball Headquarters,
CAMPBELL &' KERRIGAN,

Prop'rs

Good Club Room ami the Best Wines Liquors and Cigars

AND GOOD LUNCH EVERY EVENING.
Sale-F- or

or

Rent-Lo- st.

Bunting, in all shades,

at Jaffa

The partnfrship heretofore xisting; between
Clements & Fleitz lias, this day, .lune 2d, been
dissolved by mutual consent, The business
will be continued in the future by A. E. Eleitz
and J. 11. Overliuls. All collections will be
made by the new linn and all debts will be assumed by them
S. A. (,'i.iments,

A. E. Elkitz,
J II. OVKHUL8.
.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 2,

"VITANTE!). Parties having houses or rooms
tV for rent, furnished or unfurnished, call
J. J. Eitzfreirell, the live real estate atitmt-Hhas calls for many moi-- houses mid rooms
t han he can supply.
Ilo cau rent them for
you.
c

Bros.

e

Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, FOXi S.AE- Eor few days only, the
ll.imso and Ucstaurant, located ea
liallroad ' enue, doing a splendid businesj.
latest styles, at Jaffa Bros.
The present owner, a widow lady, is unable to
-

Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.

Ladies' Newport Ties, at Jaffa
Bros.

F
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ElTZOKUItEI.L,

ÓR SALE. -- Seven yoke of cattle and two
GKOltGK KOSS,
waeoni. Apply to
At Lockhart & Go's.

Rood, meat and vegetable
WANTED. oneOne
pastry cook; three waiters-la- dy

waiters preferred. Good wages and steady
work. None but competent hands need apply.
Inquire at Globe Pining Kooms, El Paio.
S. M. GUilMlNGS,
Texas.
Proprietor.
A position in a mercantile
by a gentleman who peaks
English and Spanish. Address this office.

Shoes, at Jaffa Bros.

T7"ANTEn. Information of Edward P.
V Hilly, last heard from In March 18MB was
in a mining cam)) 'JO miles out of Las Vegas,
any information of him will be thankfully received and amply rewarded by his father Chas.
P. Killy ímrscry man Jiayado, Colfax Co. N.
M.

who will work can
WANTED. Laborers
employment at the Min-

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

eral Hill mino

.

ANTED. Painters,
apply to
jiro in rear 01 piu.a ifiocery.
SALE

I.10U

w

ANTED

Bolton

County warants by F, O.
A good

Chas. Blunchards.

sawyer.

Apply at

ITiOU SALE.
Saddlery and a good stock et
V harness; good bninenn. Selling on accuunf
ui 111 neaitn. 10 ue solit at a Purgnin.
U. C. UlCtLM,

Socorro, N. M.
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Baca Hall, the largest ml best
hall in the Territory, proyided
with good siage scenery, drop curtains, ote.
Cattle orshrcp taken iu exchange or tin.o given on payments,
Address A. J. Baca and
Chas, llfeld, LasTcgas.
SALE
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RENT.

ITIURNI-IIEUROOM-
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ollice.

Rooms,

inquire oí D. C. Me.
TO KENT.

Apply to

llubbell, opposite Gazkttk

T7VR SALE Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,
L' at tne livery slaijle, 111 east l.as l egas of

O

.1. S.

WANTED.

k

DUNCAN.

Two or three number one
bench hands. None but

tirst-cla-

ss

need apply. AtWootten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man.
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sheep. Address C. W. Lewis,
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Upper Las Vejas.
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DOMINGO X. BACA,
ANTONIO D. BACA,

FOR
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livery stable

SALE Fine stock ranch, good range,
of running water, has a good house
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
taken In exchange1 Apply to C. It. .Browning,
East Las Vegas.

&
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A (ood stand for
Apply to P. Komero & Hon.

1OK KENT.

Pi

5
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yiOICSALE. Joseph F. Girrard desiros to
his restaurant in new town, Albuquerque. Is doing a good business.

I; sell

T.1

a

A

0

half-bree-

"ITTANTED. A middle aged ladyto do cook-- y
ihg and general housework for two. Good
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
this office.

Peter, the pumpkin pie eatar, ihould

go to the Centre Street Bakery and
try his grinders on some of those delicious pumpk.n pies.

or

Kal-loc-

to-da-

Readjaster Convention.
New York, May 8. A Richmond
special says : The Readjust ers aro in
a rather sour temper this morning.
The harmony movement in the interest of Riddleberger last night was
badly managed aud had the opposite
effect of what was inteuded. The
hasty and disingeneous speech of Riddleberger hurt his cause aud may defeat him. Wise withdrew Mahone
y
and in the ballot that followed
Riddleberger received very few votes.

h,

Vxorclde and Sulelde.
Chicago, June 8. A Monticello,
Iowa, special says James Hogau, on
Wednesday night shot his divorced
wife six times, inflicting injuries
likely to prove fatal, and then with
one shot killed himself. She had obtained ajdivorce because he was a bigamist, and he had threatened to kill
her because she refused to remarry
him.

to-da-

PAIR OF COIXTB)

A

THE BALLOT.

Richmond, May 8. The third ballot was as follows : Cameron 291,
Massey 257, Grover lOi, Wise 88. Riddleberger thanked those who had
supported him before this ballot and
said it was understood he was not a
candidate. He asked nothing of hi
friends. A resolution was adopted amid
great excitement to drop the lowest
candidate at each ballot and that he
shall not be renominated until one
Grover's
ballot has intervened.
friends obtained leave to withdraw
for consultation and a recess was
taken.
y
the fourth ballot is showing
a steady gain for Massey. There were
many changes and much confusion,
and Cameron began to forge ahead
amid prolonged cheers. As the Wise
men turned over to Cameron the
friends of Massey and Grover asked
leave to retire, but were ignored,
until Mahone appeared, and after the
thundering applause which always
greeted his entrance had subsided, he
pleaded that fair play bo given
the friends of Wbe and Grover, and
that they be allowed to retire. They
were permitted, and when they returned, balloting continued to show
Cameron sure to win. Massey here
made his appearance and was greeted
with great applause, lie said he had
indulged in hopes but everything must
give way to harmony, and he urged
his friends who had so nobly stood by
him to make Col. Cameron's nomination unanimous. They were only two
or three dissenting votes to this proTo-da-

posal.

Lewis E. Ilarvie was nominated for
Lieutenant Governor although Rid
dleberger had opposed him. Capt.
Frauk S. Blair was nominated for
Attorney General.
Adjourned.
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further particulars inquire of

c

Washington, June 3. The United
States steamer Despatch, Jeft this
afternoon for Fort res Monroe, having
as a guest President Garfield and two
sons, Secretary Hunt and members of
his family and Col. Kockwell and
od Health and Fighting Trim.
family. They expect to return Moa-da- InNew
York, May 3. Senator Jones
breakfasted
with Conkling. To a reAPPOINTMENT.
porter of the Evening Post Senator
The President appointed Addison Jones afterwards said that Senator
Brown, New York, United States Conkling is looking in better health
Jndge for Southern District of New than I have seen him for a long time,
York, vice Choate, resigned.
and is just as full f fight as ever.
I had but a few minutes conversation
THE JUNK COINAGE.
with him. He has no intention of
is
authormint
the
The Director of
ized to coin standard silver dollars withdrawing his name, but will cou-tethis light right through, lie
the present mouth as follows : San
Francisco, $1,300,000, Philadelphia, feels confideat of ultimate success
both for himself and Plait. It is ab$000,000, New Orleans, $400,000.
solutely impossible for the
THE TREASURY
to unite upon any man in their list,
M&uy rumors are afloat about the and as soon as any such attempt is
Treasury department relative to the made you will see a rush of men to
probable outcome of the investigation Conkling's sido."
iu the custodians office. It is slated
hat one of the officials interested
Forciffii Xotes.
the investigating committee
BRITISH BRIEFS.
that persons higher in authority than
Loudon, June 3. The Commons adhe were responsible for all done by
journed
over from the fourth to the
The impression prevails that
him.
several removals will he recom- eighth instant for the Whitsuntide
holidays, and the consideration of the
mended.
laud bill in committee will be postSTAR ROUTE BBAMS.
from
until Monday
y
rumors of additional remov- poned
13th
inst.
the
als nd fresh disclosures Hew thick
Earl Camperdouu has been oflered
and fast at the Postoflice department,
Governorship of the Madras presthe
but the investigating committe, in
room 59, continue to sit with closed idency.
Dillon's letter to the Speaker of the
doors and no new developments were
communicated to the public. Auditor Commons from Kilmaiuham jail is
McGrew and Deputy Auditor Lilly published. Dillon enquires whether
ofiices or not a question of privilege should
Btill
their
at
were
be arise on his arrest, aud says the Chief
but will
this
afternoon
Referring to Secretary for Ireland inacurately rerelieved
He dethe rumor that the Atloruev General ports his (Dillon's) speech.
obtained evidence of such nature as clares it did not afford justification
The speakers reply
to compromise McGrew and that the for his arrest.
Presidents summary demand for his says as to Dillon's letter, that it did
resignation was based upon it, Mc- not relate to any matter of privelcge
Grew insists that he has done noth- aud had not thought it necessary to
ing wrong. lie says he audited the lay it before tho House.
accounts of the mail contractors on
The Daily Telegraph say the govthe certificates ot the Second Assist- ernment has received suuii serious
ant Postmaster General, and argues news from Ireland in the last few
that without having 'access to Bra- days that a measure calculated to deal
dy's books he could not know if with the exceptional state of affairs
fraudulent contracts were certified to there, is engaging the attention of the
him. All the data thus far obtained ministers.
for the prosecution of the star service
The Chronicle says the government
swindlers is now in the hands of Spe- is considering the question of the suscial Assistant Attorney
General pension of the Irish jury laws, and
Cook. It is said to be of a most dam- will probably introduce a bill for that
aging nature, clearly proving the con- purpose at the present session withspiracy and involving upwards of out intefcring with the land bill.
twenty individuals. It is claimed that
The Epsom summer meeting closed
so far as Dorsey is concerned, the eviThe Oak Stakes were won
dence has been furnished against him
by those with whom he had dealings by "The Boys. Lucy GlitterB, secand with whom he failed to act ond, and Myra, third.
A. SOLDIER. KNIFED.
has secursquarely. The
ed originals of letters aud telegrams
Dublin,.Junc 3. A soldier riding
recently published, showinghow peti- from the postoflice to the barracks,
tions for expediting routes were Dublin, was desperately attacked,
made np in tho far west. It is be- stabbed and pulled off his horse by a
lieved the Attorney Geuorai has cer- laborer. He said that as an iusurrec
tified coppies which will be used tion had broken out in the country he
against him. Acquaintances of Dor- had "begun it here.
The soldier's
sey say, that although he still main- wounds are not dangerous. A party
tains his flesh, he is growing very of military dispached to Ballinamare,
nervous. It has been announced that county Leitrim, where rioting, was
has gone to live on his apprehended on account of arrests untho
cattle ranch in New Mexico
It is der the coercion act.
known that he left this city, but there
are many who belieye that he has
Consolidotion Considered,
not headed for his cattle ranch.
St. Louis, June 3. Gould and party
The scandalous article recently pub- are conferring with the mauagen of
lished in a New York paper charging the Texas Pacific, Missouri Pacific,
ing Secretary Blaine with complicity
& Great Northern ana the
in the star route transactions, is said Iron Mountain. It is supposed the
to have been traced to members of the consolidation of Gould's entire southstar route ring, and there is reason to ern interests is under considerabelieye that the Attorney General tion.
will expose its authorship as one feaThe Sticknoy Murder.
ture of his forthcoming history of tho
fraudulent conspiracy.
Denver, June 3. The coroner's jury
this morniug rendered a verdict in
Tne not Blown I't.
the Stickucv murder case, simply
Sandy Hook, N. J., Jun9 3. The stating that the jury find that Mrs.
tur boat, Jake Brinds, was blown up Deveraux and M. T. Campan came to
ofl'here this morning.
The engineer their death by pistol shot wounds m
was blown overboard and drowned. flicted by Chas. W. Stickney.
His son was fatallyiniurcd.
The'rest
Knlleeh In Hi Old Home.
,
of the crew was saved.
Me., Juno 3. Mayor
Camden,
Burglaro Killed.
of San Francisco, who is visitDallas, June 3. Meltou and Baker, ing his old home in Rockland, was in
notorious burglars aud horse thieyes, town y
calling on former friends
were killed in Hays county by the and acquaintances who were pleased
deputy sheriff while resisting arrest. to greet him.
To-da-

WANTED

Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and

ne

to-nig- ht

J. J.

The live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
np stairs.

Just received, a handsome line of

Tre-mai-

ed

on

carry on the business.

in the

st

Dissolution Xotice.

Just received, a new line of Dress

to-da-

y.

iu the Territory,

Wanted-F-

of Happenings
British Isles.

TTaablng ton A Uvieea.
PRESIDENTIAL EXCURSION.

"OPTIC" SALOON

Albany, June 3. The first ballot
y
for the successor of Coukling :
Jacobs 50, Coakliug 34, Wheeler 18,
Cornell 20. Rogers 10, Bradley 1, Fol-g5, Crowley 5, Fenton '2, Lapham
6, Woodiu 1, Henry Ward Beecher 1,
Dutcherl. Waddin voted for Wood-i- n
and Garslin for Henry Ward
Beecher. Three pairs.
No choice and the convention proceeded to vot for a successor to
Piatt as follows: Keruan 50, Piatt
30, Depew 30, Lapham 2, Cojnell 13,
Ward 2, Veueatt 1, Crow lev 3,
Dutcher 4, Miller 8, Folger 8,
3, Wheeler 1.
Spinola uioyed an adjournment of
the convention until noon Saturday.
Agreed to. The Democrats and Garfield men voted together.
er

Lord Roscoe Still Wageth War at

-

The Conkling Chapter.
BALLOTING.

The Readjustee of Virginia Hold

13 0,37-

rant's Hovimrili.

New Orleans, June 3. -- Geu. Grant
it greatly irritated over the Conkliug
affair and eagerly reads dispatches.
He says tha. Conkliug has been
shamefully treatod aud should be reelected to the Senate, lit thinks the
newspaper abuse of Conkliug is instigated by White House influences,
but aot by Garfield. He reaffirms his
letter to Senator Joues ot Nevada,
but will take no haud in the fight.
He pronounced untrue Gov. Young's
statement of his conaection with the
United States Bank and Marine Bank
aud says there is no truth in the story
His mission
about his lost jewelry.
to Mexico was highly successful. He
got the concessions he wanted, the
only opposition being from rival
subsidized railroads. General Grant
will go to St. Louis, Galena and
Chicago after leaving here.

285.

ISTO.

Epitomized Telegrams.
Conkling aud Piatt have returned
to Albany.
Edwin Booth dined with the Prince
of Wales last night iu Loudon.
John Mackcy, who has been in New
York several days, left for Nevada
last night.
An explosion of Dynamite killed
four negroes at Low Moor, Virginia,
yesterday.
The losses to Iowa farmers this
year from poor season will amount to
two million dollars.
The bodies of the victims of the
treacherous waters of St. Clair Lake,
were picked up yesterday.
There was considerable actiyity in
New Yrork yesterday iu mining
stocks. 32,000 shares of Ilibernia sold
from a dollar to a dollar and five.
A French veterinary surgeon has
discovered a remedy by inoculaiou
for sickness called charbou which
kills a million fraucs worth of sheep
yearly.
Jacob Berry, for years principal of
the Public Schools at Buffalo, killed
himself yesterday. He was a Yale
first prize man. He leaves a wife and
two children.
Secretary Kirkwood was tendered
a public reception yesterday evening
in his home at Iowa City by his old
friendo and the people of 'this part of
the state. A large crowd was present and much enthusiasm prevailed.
The Pacific Mail Steamship Company has consented to make such
changes in sailing from San Francisco for Australia and China as will
secure dispatch of mails from New
York arriving at San Francisco on
their sailing days.

Who Are to Pans Through
To-Ia-

the City

y.

Since tho completion of the southern trans-co- n
tineutal route the people
of our city have caught glimpses of
distinguished personages while the
trains have halted here. Not a few
distinguished foreiguers have availed
themselyes of the opportunity to
journey to and from the Pacific over
the A., T. Sí S. F. and Southern Pacific R. R.'s. Two more titled Europeans will pass through Las "Vegas
eu route to San Francisco.
The notables aro a pair of Austrian
noblemen, Count Andrassy aud Count
Szecheuji. The Kansas City Journal giyes tho following condensed biographies of the pair :
"The visit to this country is purely
one of pleasure, and made with a view
of gaiuing more knowledge of the
characters of Americaus, their bnsi-neshabits and methods of conducting the different indntries, especially
agriculture. The noblemen are both
under 30 years of age, unmarried,
fine looking and of the first families
in Europe. Each is possessed of large
ancestral estates in the province of
Hungary. Count Szechcnji follows
the peaceful pursuit of agriculture
when at home.
Count Andrassy is a soldier by profession aud Lieutenant in the Austrian Imperial Guard. The gentlemen
have been iu the United States three
months and propose remaining a year
longer. DuriDg their stay here they
have visited the orange groves of
Florida, the cotton fields of Georgia
and the cane plantations of Louisiana.
They have also traveled over the cattle ranges of Texas and visited the
colony of their Hungarian countrymen at New Braumfels.
Count Andrassy is a nephew of the
illustrious diplomat ot that name,
who was Prime Minister of Austria
during the reign of Francis Joseph,
and occupied that position at the time
of the Auitro-Prussia- u
war."
to-d-

ay

s,

Accident at Mineral Hill.
An unfortunate accident befell Laith
Tallman, one of the most indus- d
arious and
young meu
who have been prospecting in the
Mineral Hill mining district. A short
distance from the Goldeu Gate camp,
four or five miles from Mineral Hill,
while Tallmau was trudging along by
the side of a burro packed with grub
and tools, his six shooter was acci- deutly discharged at his side. The
ball grazed the right knee cap and
and lodged iu the larger bone
of the leg.
Dr. Scott, an old
surgeon
fortunately
happened to
be prospecting in the mouutains and
attended to the injured man.
kind-hearte-

Eggs 20 cent
Plaza Grocery.
A Kew

Hubert y

per dozen at the

Departure in Bread.

Angelí are the only perthat keep sweet
bread. It is almost the same as fried
brains. Try ome.
Jb

sons in Las Vegas

The best butter in the market just
received at J. Graaf & Co's.
Bny yoir trunks and valises at

the New York Clothing Store.

When the Midnight Owl Hoot
Killed Hie Partner.
& Angelí, of the Couter
Iluberty
3.
This morning
Chicago, June

Thomas Burns shot and killed Chas.
Bell, his partner in a saloon, 553 South
The men came from
Clark street.
Dubuque and are unsavory characters.
They had passed the night with a
French woman who is called Belle
Swift. Their quarrel had been chiefly about money matters.

Street Bakery, are always

Col. Fred Clrant KeHigned.

cheapest, just received at

Washington, June 3. Gen. Sheridau
announced tho resignation of Col.
Fred Grant, June 1st, aud thanks him
for good soldierly qualities during
eight years and earnestly wishes him
cvery'fiuccess.

open.-6-l--

Wines and liquors of the
ity, and of the best brand
sale or retail at M. Hcisc's,
of the plaza, Las Vegas, N.

5t

best qualat wholesouth side
M.

353-- tf

Family Groceries.

A large stock, cheaper than
T.

Romero

A;

the

Son's.

"White an tho Driven Snow"
Is

what they all say when they look

at the bread' at the New York Bakery.
Rolls, buns, cake, pie, &c, always on
haud.
Carpets.
Gobbles Another Road.
&
Romero
T.
Son have opened up an
Chicago, June 3 A New York
stock of carcomplete
immense
and
1
special says Mr. Sidney Dillon, and
suppose Mr. Gould, said a banker to- pets, just received.-5-31-lday, have bought the Central rail
road of Nevada, extending from
Battle mountain on the Conlral Pacific to Austiu, one hundred miles down
The object of the purthe valley.
chase is a mystery to the Central Pacific people." One theory is said to
be that tho road will be extended
north to connect with the Oregon
system and perhaps south to some
Haifa million.
other connection. The railroad could
J. Rosenwald & Co., are prepared
be built down the valley for one hun- to buy half a million pounds of wool
dred miles if not through to the this season and pay the highest marTpxfia Pacific. Tf there is no imme- - ket price in cash.
mediate object iu view the right of
W. II. Shupp wants a practical carway tnrougn tne vauoy is uiseiy to do
riage painter.
useful it the future.
-4t

(aid

w

Ladies and Misses
straw hats in the most
fashionable styles at
Isidor Stents.

ff

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

Editor.

Challe on Mexico.
published interriew with ei'
Senator Chaffe of Colorado, it is re'
ported that ho gave the following
opinions regarding Mexico :
"Tur Citv of Mexico in a most
agmable place when you first get
nnd vou can stand it very well
for it week or two. After that it be
comes vei r monotonous. As fur ni
security of life is concerned, it is bet
ter thitu New York City. 1 did not
see a drunk en man in that capital
while I was there, the Lnghsh rail
road from Vent Cruz to the Ciiy of
Mexic, which is about three huu
dred miles loug,'iH better built than auy
in the United States, but not as
well euuinned a ours. It is laid with
steel rails, on iron bridges and via
duct, nnd the stations are in magnificent shape, and the telegraph is
laid on iron nolcs. The whole thing
stands the company in $39,000,000,
The
They are now making money.
iron they are currying to Mexico City
for the American railroads, they
charge $30 per ton for, and for general mcrrhaudise they charge $55 a ton,
which is equal to $550 a car load for
that short distance. The passenger
is
fare, is $18 to Mexico, which
about, sixteen cents a mile.
The
Americans will unquestionably build
i
wi roads trom Mexico City into the
United Slates. The Palmer road is
now forty-eigh- t
miles north of Mexico, am f went to the end of it."
'.Mexico,"
mi Mr. Chaffee, "is a
more interesting country than Europe. Ii looks a good deal like some
pans of the Rocky mountains inside
our boundaries, but ia richer."
Ill a

breakfast

N

J.

PETTIJOHN,

B

LAS VEGAS,
MARTSOLF,

Q

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

G

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

field.

He's

n

:

?'

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
SCO., Proprietors

CARR

good man

Garfor you to go

lor.
"Grier, who is deaf, repeated his

'

question, and J answered as before.
The mention of his name struck the
General's ear, aud, supposing himselt
addresed. s he turned around and
bowed aud smiled his sweetest
Grier, supposing he was compll
niented, returned the salute, aDd by
that, time I succeeded in making
knowu t him who t he gentlemen was.
Grier was on the fence just then, and
it seemed that the thought struck him
that here was a way out of his diffi
culties. He said: 'Tell General
Beaver I want to vote for that man
and that's how the famous single
vole came to be cast. There was no
negotiation the night before, no con
ference with Mr. Barker, or anything
of the sort. Grier made his raind up
in a miuute I heard that he was
going around bragging about his
action, and wheu he was here sev
eral days aee I cornered him and
made him admit that if it hadn't
been for me he would uever have
thought of Garfield." Philadelphia

limes.

Bi-- In Black Itang
Very frequently of late thrilling
adventures of Black Range miners
with bears have been reported. Thus
far only one fatal encounter with
bruin has been reported. The Socorro
Vim gives the following particulars
íltilv n f7.w ilnra cm miiifir vrna trill
ed and another badlv wounded by one
of
near Polomas
brutes
the
One of the miners was leading and
the other walking behind a burro
when & bear leaped out from behind a
clump of willows and crushed the
His
foremost mau to the earth.
partner attempted to fire, but before
ho could do so the bear knocked the
guu out of his hands aud cut his
ihiph badlv. The animal next turned
to he other and catching the back of
the unfortunate man's neck in his
powerful jaws immediately killec:
him. The other fled and was saved

of the

ROBB1NS SUMMERY
MRS. Chicago,
would announce

-

-

-

-

N. M.

VEGAS;

LAS

PHOTOGRAPHER,

FISliE

WARREN,

ATTORNEYS

11

AY,

uüALN.

SPRINGER,

JJ1RANK

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,
jCIRANK

AT LAW,
NEV MEXICO.

J. WEBER,
AUCTIONEER,

Has constantly en hand Horses, Mules, Har
ness, etc., and also buys artd sells on commission.

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

jgD.

JAMES

-

NEW MEXICO.

ijjj

w$

DONE TO ORDER.
Shop In the Exchange Hotel Building, South'
west Corner of the Plaza.

LARS! R8Q
F, C. OGDEN,

-

LAS VECAS,

VALLEY SALOON

Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city aflrt country, and guarantee satisfaction.
SIDE

LIQUORS

I

CIGARS

!

J.

Agent for New Mexico for

SIMMONS &

PRACTICAL TINNER,

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.

Call and Examine.
- LAS VEGAS
-

BRIDGE STREET,

G. WARD,

SOU

33ixiltli23LS

C.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
C. McGUIRK,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
-

NKW MEXICO

II. SKU'WITH,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Office, Room No. 7,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
DRAKE.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Take contracts for baildln

part ef the Territory,
nee store.

II w

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wish
ing to save ironi 20 to 50 per cent, trom any
linces west ot uoston will please call. .1 .
Murphev will manage the business. Office in
Dr. Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

OF

$M IS

AND

Co.

t

The Johnson Optical Company.
full line of Mexican FiUlyree Jewelry and
Silver I'lated Ware

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY
WHOLESALE

&

ItETAlL

FIRST JVATIOX AL JIANK JiVILMXG,

Irasjust

opened their new stock of T)rugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods
and una, .Liquors, louaeco and cigars.
53Tlic most careful attention is given to our Prescription

Have

ATIOWAL

A.

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
$100 REWARD
Will be paid for information which will lead
to the conviction of Buvers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Mora County, N. M

For and on behalt of a lurre number of the
original grantees of the Lus Vegas Grant, their
hei s and assigns, notice is hereby given that
all parties are forbiddei to cut or fell any timber
upon the Las Vegas Grant for ties, logs or auy
other purposes and otherwise to trespass there-HpoThe boundaries of said grant are as follows, viz; Bounded on the nm th by theSnpel-l- o
liiver; on the south by the grant made to
Antonio Ortiz; on the east by the Aguagedcla
Yegua, and ou the west by the grant of San
Miguel del Bado. All parties who have heretofore cut timber upon said grant aro requested
to settle with the undersigned to the extent of
the interests they represent, otherwise lejfiil
proceedings will be instituted to compel the
same. Provided that nothing herein contained
- intended to apply to any resident or setler so
fur as he may desire to cut or use wood or tim.
ber lor domestic purposes,
T. B- CATRON,
MayJ3. 181.
HENRY L. WALD ,
Att'ys for parties Interested.

Toilet Articles, Paints

Trado.v8

IHKDTEL

7

Las Vegas, N. M:

ÍY POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
l HARNESS CHAS.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in. Courteous

treat-

NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,

0. BOBBINS
DEAiER

ment and

first-clas-

QUEENSWARE
UNDElít AKING ORDERS PROMPT
LY ATTENDED
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Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas
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Located on the street lu the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, where he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
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Co., Kas

TANNERY.
Centre Street, Across Kail road Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

E3

3XT

made by going t FLECK'S and getting your
Clothes itepalred and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits cub be

e'?13
Xfl

A.

Chas. Flegal &Co.,
lias Vegiis

HVEO

Wi

a

&

tsl
l

8
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Establishment,

r- -

"

JOB WORK A SPKCTAI.TV.
Grand Ave nuo, opposite Lockhart
Las Vegas.
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J. B. ALLEN'S
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Wheelock

Roofers, Plumbers,
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TAILORING
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AND

style guaranteed to
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IN

Gents' Clothing FURNITURE

REWARD

Celebrated Rockford Watch

r

la

Opposito Otoro, Sellar dts Co. XSast Uas Vegas
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like manner, at reasonable prices.

H

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

HOUjVTRF.E BROS.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have laid
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north on either Bide of the railroad.
These lots aie very desirable fur business and
residence prwpertv, and are right among tlia
vineyard and
lands. Lands for
gurdeus, orchards and vineyards can be easily
property
The
obtained.
will be sold at reasonable rates. Forfuriiier information apply to

DEALERS IN

SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS BOUND FOE

CO

n.

.

-

opts

BLAKE

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

Notice.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J

í,

LAS VEGAS,

mum

hull

nhmnnno Wafohop Clods & Jewelry
IIUIÜIIÜÚI
UIUIIIUIIUO)
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE

Manufacturer and Dealer in

Open day and night. Club room in connection.

A STANDING

O PATTY,

LAS VEGAS.

Dealers In

'$r

Prices to Suit the Times.

Elegantly Furnished.

W.

Blinds,

Work and Estimates from a distance will
receive prompt intention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Opposite the depot.

G.

l

'

yy

PAYNE & BARTLETT

g,

Coiiti-ívctiiig-

$100 Reward for ToniDcnn.
WATER WAGON
The
reward will be paid by the Mora
Will deliver water promptly at any place In the Countyabove
Stock orowers Association ol Mora Co
Old Town. Apply to
New Mexico, for tho arrest aad delivery to the
O'KEEFE A WALCH.
proper autnorities at mora uounty Jan oi
anas iuiu umaiijsiis,
1UB
Office, on Cbhtmb Stbkit, from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
CALVIN FISK,East Las Vegas,
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
REAL ESTATE
Arriba county, New Mexico.
And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.

--

NEW MEXICO

Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, and or th Red River Country, received at Watroue
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Oljcuin Hill. Distaance from Fort Bascom.
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

i

& ALLISON,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Wool Growers' Bulletin.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades, scroll-Sawin-

Prop'r.

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands or

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

E

Dressed Lumhcr for Salo. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

MEXICO

NEW

Proprietor.

Moulding, Sash, Doors

Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city aud country. Give me a call and
try my work.

jycKLEMURRY

L La

SON

DEALERS IN

A

LAS VECAS

PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
LAS VEGAS,

S; B..WATEOUS &

TAILOR.

Famous

-

JOSEPH B. WATROlh

CuUiasg & Kcpairing

i!

mm
m fif3

i

GEIIERTY,

-

WATROUS.

15.

ALL KINDS OF

aud PlasAll kindB of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
tering done on short notice.
-

SAMUEL

P2

MASON & BRICKLAYER,
LAS VEGAS,

.vBEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

APPLES,

J. Fleeman,

Rev. W. H. Murphey SADDLES

McCAFFKEY,

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash and at Small Pronta.

Butter, Eggs and Poultry always on hand
kjuhii paiu on consignments.

T- -

TN- -

DEALER

Mercliandies

CSronoir'l

in CAR LOTS.

MERCHANT

CHAS. MELENDY,

ATTORNEY

POTATOES,

HAXDLED

1J.,

Special attention riven ta difficult obstetri
cal cases.
Office iu the Otilio l oefc. Kerers to lietv. nr.
MeNaiuara, KpHcopal Church.

NEW MEXICO.

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Wholesale nnd Retail Dealer in

m

we will Bell as low as the lowest.

EOMEKO,
--

COMMISSION MERCHANT

E. A. Fiske,
II. L. Warren

E. J. HOLMES

iM

S.

O

Plaz",

on

J. W. LOVE,

OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS,

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Tho Wool Situation.

The wool market is now in the
trausitieu state, The old wool Btrug
gles hard to go off at old prices, or at
least not lower, while those who de
sire to bur the new are determined
to get it at lower prices, or not at all
l hey say
they mutt make some
money this year, having lost all las
rear they made the year before, etc
The eastern market shows but Ii1 tie
Now and theu things
activity.
brighteu up tor a dav or so, then re
taxing inlo a state worse than the
first. Manufacturers are still re
poned as pursuing the hand to mouth
policy in their bnying, with what re
suits we are too well aware. Prices
have fallen, but are utt vet so low as
to iuduce manufacturers to come in
and buv freely. Holders of woo
f the force of the old adage "Hope
deferred makcth the heart sick."
Somo reports express astonishment as
to where the supplies all come from
for as fast as sales are made, other
stock comes out to take the place of

MAEG-AKIT-

to the people
of Lus Vegas that, having liad larire hospital
experience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

h

I

llouseFiirnishin$ Goods
Roseuwald'a Block,

N FURLONG,

&

G-EOCEEIE-

"Live and Let Live," and

Our motto is,

other land litigation bel're the courts and
United States executive officers. .

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.

IH.L.D, M.

'That's General

T

FEESH

Residence)

ANT) COUN CELLO Rl AT LAW. SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme mid all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
given t corporation cases; also toSivntsh and
Mexican Grants aud United states Mining nnd

RE1DL1NGER;

J.

at

EAST EAS VEGAS

POSTOFFICE,

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

TINWARE

&

AND

GALLERY,

Ueputy Coroner Thomas J. Powers,
MICHIGAN HOUSE,
who wan a delegate to the RepubliOpposite
tho Depot, East Las Vegas.
can Presidential Nominating Convenpublic can be accommo-late- d
traveling
"Where
the
claim
disputes
the
Chicago,
of
tion at
with
W. M. Grier, "the original Garfield
BOARD AND LODGING,
man," to the credit of having given By the day or week. A Bar has been added
his first love to Garfield. On the contrary, Mr. Powers believes that he WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
first put Mr. Grier into the notion.
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
"On the first day of the convenCigars, etc Fresh BEER always on tap at
tion," says Mr. Powers, "Garfield
5 cents per glass.
came into the building and sat on our
HEN IN ALBUQUERQUE DON'T FAIL
The second day
side of the hall.
was
he
heartily
he
entered
To Call on
wheu
cheered and took a teat in a mere
J. K. BAYSE,
promiient place and not far from us. MANUFACTURER
OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
Grier, who was sitting near me and a
Watshes, Clocks and
of
large
A
Stock
couple of rows back of Garfield, inSilverware Constantly on Hand.
quired of me:

that

STOVES

ATTORNEY AT LAW

ET SHAVED AT THE
BATHS ATTACHED.

J

'Now Open 1 Ready for Business
A Complete Stock of

First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

(Office

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

Weodenware,

LAS VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

onald's Park Grocery
In Dold's Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

WIIlTELAW.t

All kind of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of the Territory.

Taking tho Laurels) from tho Brow
of the "Original ttarüeld Mn."

is

Office In

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

HAKWABE

NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Jos. McLean.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

&

Choice "Wines,
Liquors and Cigars.
CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED.
- ILSTIEW MEXICO

Dealers in

DUNN,

OSTWICK

W. WEED,

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO

....

-

M.

AND CONSELvRS

RINCON,

jyjcLEAN BROTHERS,

.

FIRST-CLAS-

LITTLE- BUTTERCUP"
Prop'r,
II.

LAS VKGAS, N. M,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

SOCO R RO , N

'

RUSSELL,

ivi'f.KtjUB,

NEW MEXICO.

Robt. McLean.

NEWMEXICO.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
In Wesche's building.
LAS VEGAS,

-

ii

LAGER BEER. leeps

D. C. Russell,

pICHARD

LAND AGENCY

...

..-

&

EST LAS VEGAS,

Alex McLean.

CELEBRATED

NEW AND

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A. NETTERBERO. Proprietor.

in connection.

DICK BROTHERS'

J. Franco Chaves,
ATTORNEYS

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
LAS VEGAS Central Dmg Store, l to P. M.

rul

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

yJ- SALAZAR.

Q HAVES

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

w

WHISKIES RATES RBASOISTABLB

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
EVERYTHING

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

D.

M.

CHOICE KIEISTTTJCKY

OPPFOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.
Fr sli Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars nnd Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

All Ordera Promptly Filled.

AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT

RAILROAD

NEW MEXICO.

BREWERY SALOON,

And Undertaking Goods ol all Kinda Kept
Constantly ou Hand.
- - NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEOA8,

NEW YORK HOUSE

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Proprietors

Ex-4-2-

I SANDOVAL

F.BACA

OK

4 HERBER,

LBERT

the

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

COFFINS, CASKETS,

tln-rti- .

"I answered

PROPRIETOR

THE MINT.
weak uenaauu, which wo must cou-fe- n
Liquors
Fine
and Cigars a Specialty. Mob
does not look like improving in arch Milliard Tables
aud Private Club Rooms.
the face of the new clip.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

ATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
Sugar cured ham. aud
" oo.
Dally, 1 year
w- Dally, 6 montbi
bacon at the Park Grocery.
1
W.
1
Dally, month
Delivered by carrier to auy part of th e city .
High ball every night at
"0.
Weekly, 1 year
.... 15. change Hotel.
VTeeklr. tt months
Kor Advertising Kate apply to J . H. Koogler
Editor and Proprietor.
FRANK OttDKX, Dealer In

'"Who

SPUXGER,

that sold. Whether this be the fact JJENRT
we are not able to eat; enough at
leait i brought forward to supply a

Ol

W. C. Stone offers his services to the people
and job work in any of tli is city as teacher of piano, organ and
ce at the Chicago voice. Terms $1 00 per lesson or $0 per term
often weeks. Address through P. O. box 133

EAST LAS VEGAS

fruit-growin-

J.

M. PEKKA,

Btrnullllo, N. M.

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,
Z. S.

QUICK SALES

Watrous, N. M.

all celebrated brands

of

SMALL PROFITS.

Opposite Prltchard't Resldenct,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

Leavltt k IKutson. contractors and builders,
nriake a speciulty of Chicago building material,
'áiiey deal direct with Chicago, , heuce the low-- tt
prices going. Oils, paint-- putty, glass
d(ibl and single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
ubi Arms south of Las Vegas.

Brick.

now have on hand a snperlor quality of
Vriok which will be sold In Urge or small
quantities as the purchaser desires. Shipments
will bo mude to any part of the territory and
the tronane of ibe.pubhc'ls respectfully solicTS

AD

I.OWGIUVAK,

V

The Socorro Boom.

Groceries and Povisions
Make a fpecial'iy of
Canned Goods.

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to liiowmng't ileal Kstate umce,
V. W. KLKtK, Prop'r.
Vast Las tgai.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

ited.

Box

Hugh Pbichabo,
VLaiegai, N. M,

IS,

f

Gross, Blackwell

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1881.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

J

K. of P.

LASVEOAS, -

4 S. F.
- -

New Mexico.
C. S. KOUERS.

W. ROGERS,

j

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Hee

Center Street Bakery
AND RESTAURANT,

Huberty

Notice.

t-cl-

that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July

Angelí, Proprietors
Meal, at a Living
CE

Notice is hereby given

BILLY'S" LUNCH
and

SIG-lToB- D

Hours.

alS

Propriotor.

C. BURTON,

NEW MEXICO.

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

A practical acquaintance with London and New York stvles enables me to make nn roods la
the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring

Finest quality of Custom Work done in the
Territory.

work of all descriptions attended to.

A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

BKOWNE

to..

MANZANAEES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, X. M.

lk.Xj

BOOOID3E33NTT

"

Pi

"5 ra

Finest in the city of Las Vegas.

fi

í

ó

CD

o
o
CO

0

W

LIVERY & SALE STABLE

Authorized capital. $500,000

East Las Vegas,

50,000
10.000

J.

XL,

WT
rAIllAi
Til

BUSINESS

LET AT REASONABLE

NELSON'S
John Robertson.F.S.A.
OPPOSITE

Cheapest and Best
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

' Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;
Examining and Reporting on Minea and

Mining Claims a Specialty.
CONFIDENTIAL

HORSES AXD MULES

BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

JAFFA

Assayer,
OfDco, 3Ti..illo.cl A.Tr.

BUGGIES,

ESTAURARJT

FORGET

DO NOT

OF

CARRIAGES,
FOR SALE.

RATES.

Town; Opeo Day and Sight

in

OYSTERS SEBVEW

KERTD IN EVERY STTI.E

I3i EVERY STYLE

If yW come once, you are sure to come again.

The Saint

T..
ITUP

o

o n

J2

TLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, $c.
hoth here and in tha
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Etc., Justern
Markets.

1

Sneceal attention given to
Duying ana selling

W.H.SHUPP T. ROSÍÍ1ER
WAGONS

N. M.

Duncan, Proprietor.
Oairiricig'es d? XXo:r.ses

Assay Office

k

HEAVY

Wholesale and Retail Dealer iu

C

General Merchandise
WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

HARDWARE

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Train Outfitters,

Elacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak. Aah and Ilickorv Plank. Pordar Lumber.
Snokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,

EXCHANGE SALOON
WOrF, Proprietors.

PU f NAM &

Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a lull stock or

Buckboards

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars 'in Town
TABLES

Send in your orders.'and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours
BILLY PUTNAM,

Carriages, Wagons,

BILXil-A-ZRO-

J.

ritory.

Las

T. F. CHAPMAJY.
PR O PRIM TOR
Hotel,
Will be Kept as a First-clas- s
Provdinga good table,

Tlio st.
THE 0L

CONGESTION

FRESH RRI2.il), C1KE and FIES

In

XSTiolxolivs

RELIABLE

Hotel, Xieis Vogas,

JST.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

3V.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGA9

-

1870

-

3NTo-v-

IVToacioo

v

FEED AND SALE STABLE
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Lirery
Outiits in the Territory.

DEALERS IX

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery

of Hypopliosrliites

PrescriptionsZCarefully Compounded.

BPIICILT AND FXBUANSm? CUSES:

of the Lungs, Bronchitis,
Consumption, Nervous Prostration, Shortness of Breath, Palpitation of the Heart,
Trembling of the Hands and Limbs, rhysical
and Mental Depression, Loss of Appetite,
Loss of Energy, Loss of Memory. It will
rapidly improve the weakened functions and
organs of the body, which depend for health
and involupon voluntary,
untary nervous action.

Aiopuii. 'eatiBiua 'silO

'jaioj

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Samuel Wainwright & Cos'

It acU with vigor, gentleness

The merit of this remarkable

LOS ALAMOS,

9II9

'Xaoooumg

SIAIVnilM

'HUIAIS

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Saint Louis Bottled Beer,

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

THE GRAND COlSrSOLHDATED

Freight teams always ready and freighting
au parts or tne Territory.

--

For Sale

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and

by- -

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.

BROWNE I MANZANARES

is supplied by the unimpaired

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stoclc

Fresli Groceries & Canned

Santa Fc, President.
ELIAS S. STOVER, Allmtiuerqiie,
VM. M. ür.ltCiKK, Santa Fe, Secretary.
THE MONARCH
WILLIAM BltEKDEN, Treasurer.
nnArMlTTEE William T Thornton. Santa Fu. Cliairmims Lonu Sulzbicher.
The Finest" Kesort In West Las Vepas wher
the very Best Branüs or Liquors ana uigars
Las Veiras: Charles 11. Gilderblecve, bunta Fe Abraham Staab, Santa Fe John H. Knaebel,
are constantly Kepi on nanu.
, .
Santa Fe.
.
.
...
V llllain
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
liazcidine, AiDuquerquej juenraan npiefreioers, Jtania
FINANCE COMMITTEE
e;
.
xors.
uowrey,
cnanei.j.
dew
Fe; William BroPden, Santa Fe; I anl r Jioriow, hiinia
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor,
DIRECTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis Mil.bacher, Abraham Staab. William M Berger,
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles II. Gilderlceve, Wm. Breeden, Lehman Spiegel brg, William T.
GREEN,
Thornton. E. Piatt Stratton, Wm. C. Hazeldine, Trinidad Romero. John 11. Knaebel, Elias S.
Panl W Hnrlnw.
.
.
.1
U. .! ...
I
1
I
1hnau
iui uiibhicm. jh n.AWMftAM
urcinuuu Mill
tt.ii
lHlS Company IS 110W muy1- orjrnnizpri anil
RESTAURANT
t.vniirhnnt tti ontiTA Tprrit.orr of New Mexico, and it oronnses to be the most efficient and im
resources
the
unlimited
and
East
the
of
capital
of
between
the
of
portant
Good
medium
accommodations
And Lnnch Cointer.
mines and mUing property ar invited to open negotlatlooi
Owners of first-claNew Mexico
and reasonable rates. Don't forget the place
office
com
to
th
addressed
of the
communications may be rpatrlfkn
sale to the company. All
- NEW MEXICO for their
EAST LAS VEGAS,
anliAi, nun
w1
t A rp.ctnrñ for Lftft- V Aras .
a .flnwloil
uuiijMttviii'i
jjuuio Cilvl.
lu.uu Mnmnrn" i
)uj l -u Dnutn xVav Ti..:
Opposite Browne & Man tan ares.
XKTISSL. 3VC.
HON, HENRY M. ATKINSON,

G-ood-

s

T

.

DA.YS Cheaper than any other house In
THEIB NEW STOBE XJST EAST XiA-- VEGAf
Ne

QO

Mexico, In order to

Non-Anenabl-

....

NO HUMBUG.

Will soil Goods for tho next

lining Comp'y

New Mexican

üone to

if an amount of material proportionate to the magnitude of
the thought or action. This waste
tio

anu 'woaio

ANDEES SENA

.

nutritive function. The preco-riou- s
activity of youths, the
struggle for wealth
and fame in the middle aged,
and old age itself cause an undue
ih'caij of material nervous force,

'idBog

The Lightest Hunning Machine in the worlds
New ami m nenect omer.
WM- - H. H- - ALLISON, East Las Vegas.

MERCH.1JVMSE

Celebrated- -

taste is pleasant, and its effects
vermanent.

remedy is due to its peculiar
property of restoring the wasted
issue o f the body to their original
firmness and vigor. It is well
known that for every thought
'i.nd action there is death or decay

'axonay laiioi

Dealer in General

semi-volunta- ry,

and subtlety, owing to the exquisite harmony of its ingredients, akin to pure blood itself. Its

'ssipuno

'S3NIOI03IAI lN31Vd

Congestion

Seld by all Druggists.

-

-

MENDENHALL & CO

The 1 raveling rublic are cordially invited.

OF THE LUNGS, &c, &o.

Syrup

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Ijas Vega,

EAST AND WEST

attention, fine Winer, etc

AND KETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

LIQUORS & CIGARS

IÍEEBEET & CO.,

0EETAI5 EEMEDT FOE

FELLOWS'
Compnt

good

Bakery

ALL KINDS OF

Wholesale and Ectail Dealer

1) WOLF.

OO.

J". GrJELJ&.J&JF tfi?
Restaurant & City

r. c. Mcdonald

cholas Hotel

Vegas, New Mexico.

& SON

OF

WHOLESALE

A

5'
2'
w
o
er

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar wliere gintlemen will And the
finest Hanoi's, wines and clears in tne Territory.
Lunch counter in connection' Drop in and see
us. Upen day and night.
I
r IT

AND DEALER IN

Jafe. S.

LAS VEGAS

IT 13

5!

CO

MANUFACTCKER

ivnoids Brothers.)

ASSAYS CONSIDERED

-

LAS VEGAS,

A. RATHBUN
CHICAGO

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms in

Dav and Night. Lunch at
OpenEastern
WILL
and Western Daily Papers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

A aKNERAL BANKING
dw-t- f

BLUB LIMIIF

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand.
conneciion.

Administrator.

-

ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,

First National Bank

Paid in capital,
Surplus Fund

wool and ide lealers

Rosenwald's Building.

-- AND-

Notice.

R

DinECTonsi

Joseph Rosenwald,
Mlpnel A. Otero,
laceo urues.
fcmanuet ltosenwaiu
Lorenio Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

AIjOOW

MARCUS BRUNSWICK.
24.

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

0U,W.

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Pies, etc., constantly on hand. We make a sepcialty of supplying
tourists and excursion parties witn limen, orean etc.

term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof to
the heirs and those legally entitled to the
same. All litdrs to snid estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship nt the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
hall be forever barred.
Las Veifas, N. M,, March

CAPITAL. tüOO.OOO.
PAID UP CAPlTAAi,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N.

&

ass

AUTHORIZED

w

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

The undersigned has started a wood yard
at the house of M. A. liara, near A. Morrisons
residence, west Las Vegns. We will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cutis also coidwood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will idease leave their orders at
the postoft.ee, at Chas, E. Wesches store, or,
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MORlilSON & CO,
West Las Vegas, Maj, 1881.

Vice-Preside-

Sumner

This house Is bran-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner Is a firs
class house in every respect, and guests will be entertained n the best possible manner and at
'
reasonable rates.

Tailor and Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

xne nest in use

Notice to the Public.

Freswent.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEXWALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

C- -

Lock and Gunsmiths.

Golden. N. M.

&

Does a cciieral Banklnsr Business. Drafts
fornnlRon the uriucinal cities of Great Britain
and the C intineiit of Jiurope. Correspondence
solicited.

Reward.

Strayed or stolen from C'ftlden, (New Placers)
Santa r'e county, Sunday, May 22, 11, ona
Light Bav Horse, described as follews: .Seventeen hands high, seven years old, Roman faced,
weight about 1300, clone ribbed, white under
left lore and hind fetlock, few scattering white
hairs on left side from scald, tail considerably
worn at root from rubbing, small soreonout-sld- o
right hoelí, interferes slightly, newly
smooth shod all around. The above reward
will be paid for his return to It . W. Wkiiii,

2T- -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

RAILROAD,

ROGERS BROTHERS

Lodge meets Ireularly every Wednesday
night at Romero's hall, on the plaza. Visit-i- n
members always welcome,

I'KS

T.

East Las "Vegas,

every Monday eveI. O. OP O. F. MeetsKomero"
building. Visat their Hall in the
iting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
.1. W. Lovk, R. U.

'

Or A.

ON LINE

EAST LAS TEOAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

& CO.

Forwarding and Commission Merchants

ning;

I'ccpssoi

NATIONAL BANK

Manufacturers' Agent and

ClIAS. iLVELD, Sec.

--

Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

nioon mt each month. Vigiting brethren are
cordially invited to attend.
Geo. J. Di.nm.e.
Ar. M.
Oai, E. Wescui,
Secretary.
I.AH TEG AS R. A. CHAPTER NO. 3.
Meeti in convocation the lirst Monday of each
month at 8 n. m. Visiting companions cordially invited.
C. P. Hovby, II. P.

25

&

Wholesale Dealers in

CHAPMAN LODGE XO. 2, A. F. A A.
Regular communication Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. m., on or lieiore ttiu full of the
SI

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross,

DAILY GAZETTE

ck

S

1

.

1

.

1 m

ss

BXSROZTEl,

SeoretMTi

Star Route iMTestlg-atora-.
Monday there arrived in this city
Tho

DAILY. GAZETTE

j
,

Mr. E. E. .Boyd and another gentle-- ',
man, ageuts of the Postoflice Department, who have been busy investigatOH TO EL I'AIO.
ing matters relating to the mail
routes, known as star routes, running
They are searchProgress f tbo tona tr net ton of tho out of Las Vegas.
A. T. A
F'a Branch.
ing in the
for any little
crookedness which may be discoveraFor months the race of two of the ble in the establishment and
of these mail routes. Various
El
great railroads of tli we9t
Faio lias been watched with great persons more or lee connected with
interest. About two weeks ago the the lines, drivers, etc., have been
Southern Pacific It. R. ran its first earchingly interviewed, but the na-

SATURDAY, JUNE 4, 1881.

2t

hs

ce

the adverso testimony
the service which can be secured, but we believe a fair aud impartial
Investigation will demónstrate to an
intelligent man, not only the importance and necessity of the present mail
service but. an immediate iucreaie.
People at Washington have but a limited knowledge ot the West aud a little investigation into the pressing demands, for prompt aud efficient mail
service, of a frontier people who are
building up a country, will do no
harmprovided the report is honest
These
and accordiug to the facts.
13
room
stopping
at
gentlemen are
Depot Hotel.
all

Mgaiust

Benefit to Prof. Taylor.
La& Vegas, June 3rd, 1881.
C.
Pb of. E. Taylor,
Dkak Sir: In appreciation of
your ability as an illusionist which
gave great satisfaction to the people
of Las Vegas and who believe you
cannot be surpassed in your performances, would feel highly pleased and
gratified if you could again favor us
with another exhibition in Hilly's
new block east Las Vgas
Respectfully,
W. II. Shupp, A. O. Rob-binCob n & Bloch, Louis Straus,
Ward & Tanime, Hilty Bros., Lock-ha- rt
& Co., M. A. Otero Jr., Gross
Blackwell Si Co., O. L. Houghton,
Jellers & Klattenhofl", Will C. Burton
J. C. Blake, J. Roseuwald & Co.,
Brumley & Co , Griswold &
Mm phy, C II. Phillips, E. II. ;skip-wilJ. II. Koogler.
t.

s,

Mar-wed-

e,

h,

AZBTTK CXiCASinOlS.

A complete tree lunch at the Exchange Saloon
See small bills for bill of fare at
Billy's free lunch
Bolton Bros, have executed a neat
job of painting on the .Exchange Saloon.
C. It. Browning brought with him
Missouri, a beautiful English ivy
R'Y.
from
K
CENTRAL
MEXICAN
Til
ia ten years ol age. Itwili be
which
outside
the
to
not.
yet known
It is
fino
a
for his office.
ornament
Fe's
branch
world whether the Santa
will run into El Paso Del Norte, or
Clements & Ficilz insert a notice
whether its terminus will bo on this of dissolution in another column. Mr.
side of the Mexican border. It will Clements withdrawing. J. H. Over-hul- s
connect with the northern division of
will go iuto business with Mr.
the Mexican Central Railway, which Fleilz.
is practically a part of he A., T. &
Capt. J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real
S. F.'s system. The site of the bridge estate man, sold yesterday evening
over the Rio Grande to connect with one lot on Railroad avenue opposite
the Mexican town of El Paso has ben the railroad depot to railroad con-

decided upu, and its construction
will soon bejrin. It will be built a
short distance east of that of the
Southern Pncific It. R. and will be a
very substantial structure. Chief
Engineer Vnughau, who received the
appointment but a few days ago, has
everything in readiness to push work
n the Mexican Central an soon as the
branch is completed aud material can
be secured. There will probably be
some delay in beginning rrork, but
the road will b pushed on to the city
of Chihuahua with despatch. The
road to that ci.y will be about '250
miles long, and about 150 miles of the
line has Uteu located, and a small distance ha been graded.

Novel Sleeper.
An elegant sleeper of new design
will be attached to the Pacific express
It is one of four now building by the C. B. & Q. R. R. in their
Aurora, III., shops. It is seventy-si- x
feet long, and coat $25,000.
It is a
novelty in the way of sleeping cars,
being partitioned off into five slate
rooms, two of which can be thrown
into one. It will be the most convenient car of this class, for, if desired,
trayclerscau be insured the privacy
not secured in the ordinary sleeping
car. It is finished and furnished in
elegant style, and a we are informed
by a railroad man passing through
the city, it is the best car in the couu-trThe car goes to the coast, and
President Forbes of the C. B. & Q.
will return in it with his family.

to-da-

y.
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Bell & Co., the Plaza Grocers, had a

at their store yesterregalar pic-ni- c
day at their grand opening. Nearly

ht.

ductor A. II. Perras. Price $450.
One George Durand is pretending
t'i take advertisements for the pamphlet lime table of the A. T. k S. F. Ry.
Several merchants have paid him
money aud taken a receipt therefor.
A little investigation indicates that
George is a iraud; look out for him.
Fraley wa jnbilaut last evening
over an assay return made by Prof.
Robertson of ore from Fraley's "Little
Mary" mine iu the Mineral Hill district in the Tccolotiña range. The
assay showed $70 iu gold, and $10.85
iu silver. The total of $80.85 to the
ton in a good showing and establishes
the fact that there are good prospects
in the district.
A request by a number of the leading citizens to Prof. Taylor, will be
found in nnother place, to favor us
vith auothor entertainment in the
art magic in which he has proved himself such a competent actor. The entertainment will be held in the Hilty's
new building on the east side and
thus afford the people unable previously to attend, an opportunity to
sec him.
Two colored men had a lively little
One
time early yesterdav morning.
of the pair is employed in the dining
room of a Ls Vegus hotel, and was
detected by another colored brother
iu the act of entering' tho apartment
of a deep brunette who is likewise
employed in the hotel.
The latter
male appears to be "gone" on the girl
and was just in season to thump the
other several times on the head with
a six shooter by way of a entle admonition. The thumped fellow had
his wouuds, consisting of three or
four cuts on the head, promptly attended to by a physician but is painfully silent as regards the afiair.

A large line of all

.

.

3t

styles ant patterns of
neckties can now be
found at the Boston
Clothing House.

6--

-4

No trouble to show

s,

Come and see the
nice lot of neck wear

to-da-

just received at the
t n
th ng

4t

House.

ex-cle-

'

tf

tt

tf

nobbiest and
prettiest patterns of
neckties ever seen m
Las Vegas can now be
seen at the Boston
Clothing House.
The

4t

1

I am just unpack

ing a large and
stock of carpets
the largest variety in
patcrns and styles.

5-l-

tf

Isidor Stern.

5--

new stock of Gents,

boy's and children's
clothing at
Isiclor Stern's.

5-l-

TO THE LADIES.

entire new stock
of Gents furnishing

at

Opening

Bell & Co's

.

A.

Mammoth Plaza Grocery and Bakery.
Cream Bread

Boston

Fresh buttermilk at McContiell &
Illias's.
American Bread
Eggs 20 cents per dozen at the Fresh every day at J. Graaf
Plaza Grocery.
old reliable bakery.
Vegetables.
Radishes, lettuce, greens, onions,
string beans, osparagn6, cucumber
and everything in the vegetable line
just, received fresh per express at McDonald' Park Grocery.
15
Bofl'a'ii.

Fresh Cherries 30 cents Per Pound.
Tomatoes 20 cents per pound.
"
String beans 10 " "
Wax beans 15 " "
Fresh peas 15 " "
New onion 10 " "

New cabbage 10 " '
19
Pon.
An elegant assortment of Green
House plauts. Every lady in Las Vegas should visit the Plaza Grocery
-9

to-da- v.

Respectfully,
BELL & CO. the Plaza Grocers.

New potatoes at

Marcellino

&

Boffa's.
tf

tf

k

Cream Bread

6--

3

41.

Ice cold Milwaukee beer ou draught,
"Hilly's."
cents, at

Boston

Brown Bread.
Fresh Cherries 30 cents per Pound.
Tomatoes 20 cents per pouud.
"
Ibtring beans 10 " "
"
Wax beans 15 " "
"
Fresh peas 15 " "
"
"
New onions 10
"
New cabbage 10 " "
"
"
12
Peas,
An elegaut assortment of Greei
House plants. Every lady in Las Vegas should visit the Plaza Grocers today, Re'spectfully,
BELL & Co., the Flaza Grocers.
.

1-- 2"

J. J.FITZGEREELL,
THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Hits for salts largi number of flnebtulneas
nd desirable r8Meuce lota, In the dlffereut
portions of the Dtw and old part of the city.
Parties seeking inYestmems in real estate,
business chances, business and dwelling
houses, should callón fitzgerrell ut once. He
can supply them.
Among the large list of property I have for
sale:
one dairy farm two miles from thé city,
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street
wear the Methodist church cheap parties
want to tell.
cottages with good
Two desirable
stone cellars each, one on Wain the other on
a
6th Street, at bargain.
Will rent for no per
cent on the investment.
Une hotel furnished complete.
lias all the
business it can accommodate.
Ou hotel, paying 35 per cent on investment.
One livery and sale stable, with or without
the stock. Paying $1 Ono a month prollt.
One of the best business houses on R. R.
Avenue, Will pav 50 percent ou investment.
One business bouse on Lincoln
Avenue,
Will pay 60 per cent on investment.
1 have bargains to oiler on Main, Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill that will
pay lrom 40 to 60 per cent on investment.
1 have for sale a large number of the most
desirable lots at the Hot Springs that will be
sold cheap.
1 have for sale the finest stock and farming
Ranche in New Mexico, commanding the attention of capitalist and colonist.
Apply Tor
particulars.
I also have for sale several fine Ranches in
diflercnt portions of the territory.
25,000 head of sheen for sale.
FOR RENT:
A number of desirable business honses on the
did'erent streets of the city.
Also offices,
restaurants and dwellings.
If you want to
rent properly call.
Remembur that the best business chances
are always to be had by calling on
6.

19.tf

J. J.

FITZGERRELL.

Lockhari's Block up stairs.
D. MOREIIEAD,

BARBER AND HAIRDRESSER,
Shop iu Miguel, Romero Building,
North Side of the

Plaza.

r Kent Valuable Hot
Springs Property.

for Sale and

t

Three beautiful cottages, just south of tho
Hot fpriugs Park, Just liuished complete, in
elegant stjie. The cottage " ancorlear" for
rent at$.'!5 per month. The cottags "KnickerThocot-tag- e
bocker" for rent at $:) per month.
"Casa Bonito" forrentat
per month.
The above beautiful cottages, together with tbe
cottage '""asa Tsleta," are for sale at a bargain. I also have for sale Mills & Chapman's
addition to the Hot Springs, containing many
romantic and desirable rwidence lots. These
lots are sold at abargais. Apply to
V

J. J.

FlTZC.KItltKLI.,

The live Real Estate Agent, Lockhart's block,
up stairs.

StorkholtlorM' Meeting;.
Las Vegas, N. M., June 3, 1881.
meeting of stockholders In tho Las Vegan
Hotel and Improvement Company will bo held
at the Company's ofllce, Las Vegss, N. M.,
Monday, June IS, 1881, at 7 p. m., for the purpose of electing olllcers and for the transaction
of any other business thot may legally come
before that meeting. All interested are requested to attend.
Chas. IJlanciiaud, President.
Geo. J. Dinkei,, Secretary.
A

Estray Horsssi,

j.

Nottcéfs hereby given that the undersigned
lias taken im atMestenas, on the Staked Plains,
two estray homes. One is a gray mare branded
W. H. on the left side, aid one is a bay horse
branded on left side with a B open at top and
N on the left shoulder. The horses at present
are at l.os Alamos, New Mexico, in care of the
undersigned. The owner can have the same
by paying all costs of keeping and advertising. .
Francisco C. ik Baca.
Los Alamos, N. M.

CALVIN

Co's

Real

cents per yard at
Isidor Stern's, worth
25 cts. anywhere else.

FISK,

Eetate and Stuck Brakes,
--

OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,
Offers the following valuable property foi
ale
Sumner House, which rents for $175 per

at

2t

.

REAL ESTATE,

A new and beautiful
line of lace buntings

10

1-

at
Isidor Stern's.

Gage, Sec'y.

California oranges at Marcellino &

Brown Bread.

'

11.

Mammoth Plaza Grocery and Bakery.

3t

ment to everv one
whether buying
cents or
dollars
worth.
Please come
and examine my stock.
Isiclor Stern.

1 1

Fresh butler 20 cents per pound at
the Plaza Grocery.
every man woman and child in both
old aud new town was there during
Fine line of Straw Hats at the
the day to see the fine layout of Iresh
New York Clothing Store.
groceries, vegetables, fruit, house
French Roll.
plants, flotvers, etc. Their sales has
Fresh ev;ry day at J. Graaf & Co's
within tho last few days increased 40
J. Graaf & Co. have a live soft shell old reliable bakery.
per cent, which they attribute to
turtle received by express from
Fresh butter at the Plaza Grocery,
advertising,
at 20 cents per pouud.
ju-dkjo- us

Bell & Co's

to-da- v.

train iuto the "metropolis of the ture of the testimony jias not yet
southwest."
It was long ago antici- transpired. The object is likely to
obtain

Grand Opening Day at

6--

fr

pated l hat the A. T. & S. F's branch
to El Paso would be constructed first
but the rare was gireu up weeks ago.
Fur some time work was delayed in
consequence of lack of iron and spikes,
and more recently 'nek ol splices.
Had it not been for the Missouri rirer
fluod and high writer east of the "Big
Muddy," train would hare been running into El Paso otci the Santa Ft
11. K'f branch long ere this. The road
Is now only out about seyen miles,
track laying haring progressed at the
rate of a mile and a quarter to one
And three-fourtmiles per day. On
yesterday a station was opened at
Mesquite, twelve miles south of Las
Cruces, and the road is now open for
busiucss to that point.
There is still
three or four miles of heary work to
be done before reaching El Paio, Texas, although not so difficult as that of
the S. P. R. R. The road runs through
the foothills before coming into the
city, but a sufficient force of men will
be kept at work so that the road
in
be completed
will
eight
days at most. It is thought by some
that it may bo eotripleied by the 8th,
but that is considered hardly possible
by a gentleman who has just returned
from there. As soon as it is finished,
it will be opened for business with
out delay. As is well fciio wu to most- of our readers, the branch ot the A.,
T. & S. F. Ierres the main line at Jlin.
con junction. The length of the road
is 78 .7 miles. The branch is a well
constructed line, and a part of it
trarerses the Mesilla ralley, one of the
most fertile sections in the west, and
what will one day blossom and bloom,
the fairest flower of the Territory.
The stretch of road through this parThe
ticular sectiou is beautiful.
progress of the construction of the
line is something remarkable, and it
is a much belter Hun than the Southern Pacific, where the track, save in
a few instances, was made to conform
with the topography, the ties merely
being placed in position aud the iron
laid.

TO THE LADIES.

--

by-wa-

mail-tainan-

THE DENTIST,
Fresb Yegotnblew.
Radishes, lettuce, green onions,
Established Ills
string beans, asparagus, cucumbers Dr. F. II. DeGraw
Office.
Father Ferrari is home from Albu- and everything in the vegetable line
just received fresh per express at In Room No. 2. Ezchauge Building
querque.
McDonald's Park Grocery.
North Side of the Plaza. Entrance
P. O. Sperling of Illinois, is in the
through the Placita.
19tf
Parasols iu great variety at Charles
city io learn of the couutry.
Ufcld's.
Nwtt Cheese
Chief Engineer Rcbiii6ou will re- -'
& Co't.
2
At
J.
Graaf
Fresh butter 20 cents per poind at
turn from Riucon Junction
the Plaza Grocery.
A full stock of fine teas just re- Messrs. Casados, large 6heep raisers
ccived at Maitland & Co.'s.-6-2-of the lower Pecos, are in the íity on
Limburxer cheeie
busiucss matters.
2
At J, Graaf & Co's.
Pablo Beaubien and wife came up
Fresh candies just received at Maitfrom Fort Sumner yesterday.
They
& Co.'s.-6-2-land
are at the Grand View.
Mrs. Leouatd, wife of Judge Leonard, with her son are among the arrivals from Colorado and are at the
Xotlee of Itemoval.
Grand View.
The San Miguel National Bank has
Win. W. Davis edit'r of the Cath- removed from the plaza to the tdone
five
olic Tribune of Jt. Soseph, Mo. is in building ou the east side opposite
tho
they
Nicholas
Hotel
where
St.
tho city iu the interest of his paper.
will be glad to see all their friends
five
r. is delighted with Las Vegas.
and patrons.
w
John Small, chief clerk of the New
Fresh butier 20 cents per pound at
Mexico railway mail service, the best the Plaza Grocery.
man in the service so far as this TerLadies hats aud bonnets, a better
ritory is concerned, was in the city assortment than anywhere at the very
yesterday.
bottom figures. Chinese fans, work-boxeBoots and Shoes.
toilet cases at Charles Ilfeld's.
Hon. Tranquilino Luna, onr enerlarge
and complete stock of the
A
getic and able delegate, is expected to
very
best
quality and manufacture
on a visit of
arrive in this city y
just received at T. Romero & Son's.
a day or two after which he will re.
turn to his heme in Los Lunas.
nigh Ball
At tho Valley Saloon every night.
J. F. Wallace ot the Mora county
Finest table in the territory. Fine
published
Pioneer,
at Tiptonville, is
liquors and cigars constantly dispensed
C 1 o
soliciting advertisements and sub- B o s o
i
at this bar.
scriptions for his paper.
As that
Fat and nice beef, pork, mutton,
county is directly tributary to Las
sausage, etc., of the be6t qualilamb,
Vegas it will be a good medium
Fresh butter 20 cents per pound at ty at the Butcher shon of Frank Mv- through which to reach the people.
er, on the east side of the plaza.
the Plaza Grocery.
II. S. Buutin, the genial
of
Those desiring gas pipes put in or Anil he Cried, "Oil, iny Brain. my
the Depot Hotel, stopped from the plumbing done should call at Jeffers
Brains !'
Pacific express ycnterday to shake & KlatteuhofFs, as these gentlemen When he found that the Center Street
hands with his numerous friends who are prepared to furnish the pipe and Bakery were just out of that luxury,
debut titer have a fresh invoice iust in.
had gathered to greet the jolly fat do the work with neatness and
spatch.
(Jail soon and their accommodating
boy. He went to Albuquerque to aswill alwavs wait on you. 613t
clerks
Canvas shoes at the New York
sume the duties of clerk of the Maden
Store.
All summer drinks at
House.
Billy's,
Wells
Clarence
returned yesterday
Cream Lemonade at
Boston Brown Bread
from a trip to El Paso aud Deming
Billys Fresh everv
day at J. Graaf & Co's
with Chief Eugineer Robinson.
He
Eggs 20 cents per dozen at the old reliable bakery.
reports the weather as extremely hot Plaza Grocery.
iu the southern country. Mr. Wells
Go to M. Heise, on the south side
of the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
saw C. Frauk Allen, formerly of this
253-- tt
gars.
city, who is at present chief of the
draughting department of the Mexi-ca- u
ire was Tired and Sleepy too.
But after reposing all night at, the
Central Railway.
New i ork House and taking break
Dr. J. V. Noel formerly of Las Vfast in the neat and cosy dining
ega, who went to Guayinasa the conroom he flt like a new man.
fidential clerk of Chief Engineer W.
CARPETS! CARPETS !
R. Morley will shortly return to this
city to make his ho to in our midst
ucc more. He is the chief clerk of
Lanlry&Burr. the contractors, and
Builders Headquarter.
beautiAt Lockhart & Co's can be fonud
hns resided iu Topeka for some
lath, shingles, sush doors, ful
mouths. Many of our people will be lumber,
blinds, paints, oils, glass, and every
glad to welcome "doc" back again, thing used in the buildiug line.
this time to stav for some months.
Mint julips at Billy's.
lilaek Kaiige Strike.
Stockholders' Meeting.
There is considerable excitement
Notice is hereby given that a meet
among the miners in the Black ingofthc stockholders of tho Agua
Ice cold Dudwciser beer at
Range over a rich strike made by Col. Pura Company of Las Vegas will be
Billy's.
6, at 3 o'clock in
Gillette in the "Ivauhce" mine on held Monday, June
at, the office of tho First
the
afternoon,
The mine is one of a .National Bank.
rail a ih I.rend.
Turkey e.reik.
day
every
Fresh
at J. Graaf k Co's
group of eleven recently bonded by
L. P Browne, President.
tí
bakery.
old
reliable
Hess
Maj.
Col. Gillette,
and others for
Eggs 20 cents per dozen at the Plaa handsome sum. The shaft of the za Grocery.
Fine summer clothing at the New
"Ivanhoe" is now down 87 feet, the
York
Store.
Ripe apples just received at Mar
deepest in the Range, and showed a cellino & Bofla's.
llye Bread
large body of quartz, carrying free
Fresh every day at J. Graii 3c Co's
gold and black sulphate of silver. A
old reliable bakerv.
A
twelve foot drift was run, but tho
Fresh butter milk from the churn,
wall hts not yet been reached.
This
brought
in every morning lrom the
strike will cause a greater boom in
Billys.
ranch at
the rich district, but the best feature
of it all will be that it will stimulate
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
active development.
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
Eggs 20 cents per dozen at the & Uo. and oflcreu at lower prices than
Plaza Grocery.
ever.
Bishop Duulop requests all persons
interested in the welfare of the St.
An
Paul Mission to meet him at the
chapel at 8 o'clock p. m., local time,
Day
Grand
on Saturday next.
Matters of impon anee are to be considered.
ffoods
PERSONAL.

month, and four lots; price, $6.000.
House and lot, $6,oO: rents for
per month.
Business house and lot ti.'i'ti; rente for $100
per month.
Two vacant corner lots. $100.
Two vacant lote on line of the street railway,
$400

Milk punches at McConuell & Three vacant lots, $1'25 each.
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave.
Fresh lake fish from Chicago just Illias's.
Pays 3 per cent, interest a month on the investreceived at
ment.
J. Graaf & Co's.
Rubber Coats of all descriptions at Residence, price $1,500; rents for $r0 a month.
Residence, $1,300: rents fot $4 per month.
For rent, honse with six rooms; S houses,
For putty, boiled linseed oil and the New York Clothing Store.
3 rooms each; one house, four rooms.
window gleps, go to the store of C.
Largest onion in the market at Money to loan on real eetate security and on
E. Vesche.-5-22-long time.
Marcellino & Bofla's.
A fine lot of new harness will be
Burts celebrated Boots and Shoes
found at the store cf
at
the New York Clothing Store.
T. Romero & Son's.
NEW GOODS NEW GOODS i
I'reani Broad
Fresh every day at J. Graaf & Co's
old reliable bakery.
IIouse.6-2-3Fine line of straw goods at the
New York Clothing House.
100 Ounces to the Ton
reIs good and so is the fare at the New
Goto Judd's Barber Shop and get York House. The best meal in Las
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf. Vegas for the money cau be got
there.
Ice cold Milwaukee beer on draught,
Milk punch at Billy's.
"Billy's."- 10 cents at
Toys
Keep the dust out of your reomi
Of all kiuds and iu great quantity at by using Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Fruit dressed lemouade at
T, Romero & fcon's.-5-3MWeather Strips.
Billy's.
tf

A new and stylish
lot of neck wear just

1

1

received at the Boston In all departments, to
Clothing
t
the examination of
which I herewith
spectfully invite the
public.

4t

tf.

w

Isidor Stern.

5-l- ltf

5--

